
Namast� Kitche� Men�
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+441326313141 - http://www.namastekitchen.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Namaste Kitchen from Falmouth covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Jaqonline likes about Namaste Kitchen:
Super polite fast service, best curry I’ve ever had attention to detail, best onion baji ever not over dry or greasy

and served with lovely relish, fab garlic naan, perfectly cooked. Best mushroom rice ever tasted like there was a
little truffle in there. Suburb main dishes, all had their own unique flavours going on, all seemed quite “clean” not
the usual greasy slop of the typical UK Indian resto. Very highly recom... read more. The restaurant also offers
the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather. What Maisie Jones doesn't like about Namaste

Kitchen:
Food ok except for the Tempura King Prawn which was small, lacked crispness and was served with

yoghurt/coriander/mint dip rather than chutney. The Everest curry was good and the Peshwari Naan particularly
good. We were, however, underwhelmed by the general cleanliness of the restaurant and will not be returning.
read more. In the kitchen of Namaste Kitchen in Falmouth, traditional courses are prepared with typical Asian

spices fine, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian dishes. Guests also appreciate the use of original
Indian spices, The inventive fusion of different menus with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly

valued by the visitors - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er
TEMPURA

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Indischer Rei�
MUSHROOM RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Bread� & Ric�
PESHWARI NAAN

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
NAAN

GARLIC NAAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

GARLIC

ONION

TRAVEL
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